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BOB: What did you think of this area when you first saw it? 

MILDRED: Well, if we'd 0' had the money we wouldn't 0' stayed, but 

we were young graduates and hadn't much. In those days we didn't have 

a lot like they do nowadays. 

BOB: When you first saw the tuberculosis institutionJl~I~l£~~ was that 

.hi!!lwk 8f a disappointment} too? 

MILDRED: Yes, it was. They told us they'd take us up to our rooms 

and we went up to our room and it was a small room, but it had a 
(,Ve('e. 

beautiful big porch and there ~ beds on the porch. And I thought, 

"M-m-m, my, I wonder," and they told us that that's where we would 

sleep, all screened in. It was a beautiful porch. We had a little 

dressing room. You see, you didn't·;need much for a dressing room. 

You had lots of space to sleep and fresh air. I learned to like it; 

but it was entirely different, I'll tell you, than anything we were 

used to. 

BOB: What were your duties ~F ~8ra ~ft8A when you started? 

MILDRED: Well, there hadn't been a nurse up there for nearly two 

weeks. She got steamed about something and walked out and left them 

and she had destroyed all the records so there wasn't any record. I 
C:J;).CJ'{I€s. G,] 

really feel that I started with Dr.vLamont that institution to run in 

an organized way. I'm not bragging. I hope you won't think I am. 

BOB: No. Lamont was the doctor there?~Bh? 
·Ta ....... e:;. 

MILDRED: Yeah. Dr. ~ D. Lamont. 

BOB: How long had it been going? 

MILDRED: Well, I think, it was in November of 1913 that it was opened. 

~. It was practically new and there w~re only about 26 or 27 patients. 

~bv;~e":; ;;~n;;: ;~;;-:a;;-; ;a7re~That must have been quite a shock 

to come into this place and the records were destroyed and •••• 

MILDRED: Well, we had never seen a hemorrhage from a tuberculosis 

patient. And you know, you see a frank hemorrhage and it's enough t' 

scare you to death because very often the patient drowns in it. 



There was no system of how you gave medication so we took a grape 

basket and lined that with towels and fixed up emergency things in 

that for night and day. We had to go out to cottages because.f-¥9u

~ patients were out in cottage~ too. In the wintertime we waded 

through snow. The first winter there were no sidewalks and we just 

walked through the snow and made the best of it. 

BOB: What did you do for tuberculosis patients at that time? 

MILDRED: Well, fresh air and they gave injections of tuberculin. 
when 

Tuberculosis is caused by a germ and it's a funny little thing~you 

have it on a slide and it's colored--it's red. Some of the patients 

would be so positive you could hardly count the germs. 

BOB: So fresh air and the tuberculin shots was all you had then? 

MILDRED: That's all we had when I came here. 

BOB: Did the patients have their own rooms? 

MILDRED: Oh, no. They lived on porches where they slept 6 ana. .... inthe·: .. 

mornings for care they were pulled into a room. 

BOB: Do you mind if I ask you what your salary was when you started? 

MILDRED: No, you can ask me. Sixty-five dollars a month and my room 

and board. 

BOB: Was that considered pretty good for a registered nurse? 

MILDRED: Pretty good. Yes. During the depression they only paid 
;.3:)' 

thi~~y f~ve QQllars a month, and the nurses were glad t' get it. Oh, 

yes. We had no trouble getting nurses during the depression. 

BOB: For how long were you the only nurse there? 

MILDRED: Well, there was this friend 0' mine and then when she left 

I was about a month, I guess, and then we took turns at night. We 

didn't have ~ight nurse. We took turns at night being on duty. 

BOB: You mean you and Dr. La~ont? 

MILDRED: No. The other nurse and I when there were two of us and 

then when I was alone I had to take night call~ too. At night I made 

regular rounds at the cottages and then about four months after I 

came we got a regular nurse, a night nurse. 
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BOB: You didn't have practical nurses or any helpers or anything 

there for a little while? 

MILDRED: No. Oh, we didn't have anything like that. It was 

prett'i'near a year before we had any nurses and then, of course, 

we had more patients and we had to have more help. As the institu-

tion grew, we had to increase our help and in the later years we 

took Indian girls from the reservation and trained them to do things. 

BOB: I see. Were there any cases of entire families staying there? 

MILDRED: Oh, yes. In the 
.. ~ /Ii 

later years we had a preventorium for 

children from the patients 
\ p 

they brought in. ~Preventorium/they called 

it. It was--to help them; it was to build them up. They played and 

they had a good time over here. It was a beautiful building. The 

children had been exposed and they were brought there. It was to 

prevent them from developing tuberculosis and we built them up with 

good food and cod liver oil and good care. TLC. 

BOB: .If avHl:et~er and fat he! , £01'" Gmample, had b d19orculociis-..;..or let' 8 J. . 
just :3a¥ a mQt~ \.1oUld the children ~ often come along just be-

" cause they had no place to gO~~'~i~IrI~S~~~~c=ecaa~r~l~'~j~e~a~I~~~o~. 

MILDRED: No, because they were always taken care of by some other 

families. There was very few, but if they were undernourished then 

they would send 'em out and we'd take care of 'em. 'Course, the 

counties paid most of the expenses. There were very few patients able 

to Day. 

BOB: How would you get patients referred to you? 

MILDRED: Well, the doctor in the town would get the county judge to 

sign the papers and then they'd write UP here for ipplication for them 

and unless we didn't have a vacancy we took them. 

BOB: Oh, you sometimes had more people than you could handle? 

MILDRED: Oh, yes. There were only so many we could take care of. 
3'd'g· -""'\ 7\ 

At one time we had ~ Th~t must 0' been in the late JO!s, early 4~~ 

probably. And the~SiU hERE, they got new chemotherapy and patients 

J 



would come in and they wouldn't stay very long. They'd become nega

tive and they'd send 'em home and it finally dwindled down to almost 

nothing. 

BOB: Well, you said when you started you only had about 26 patients. 

When did t'he big increase come in? 

MILDRED: Oh, that came in about 1918, 1919.thl!;;~ "i!lG!!5ll:F.l!oto Then they 

added 0nto the institution en to the Oaftitoliam and we had more room 

and we could take more. 

BOB: ~Vhy did that much of an increase occur? Was it just spreading 

around that rapidly? 

MILDRED: Well, they were finding more. There hadn't been anything 

done. Ji8u kRO'Ol.Tn the early days tuberculosis was a hush-hush thing. 

People didn't want other people to know that they had anything to do 

with it. They kind 0' hid it. It was sort of a disgrace, that tuber

culosis, just the same as it used to be for, mental patientsj ~ 

19 ,lfhey always kept that under cover. That's why the sanitorium 

was put way off up there. It was because everybody was afraid of 

tuberculosis. 

BOB: Did any of the people around San Haven shun ~Tiiil:y :PI el'll the inst i-
-, 

tution and wish that it wasn't there:ana ~aiag~ liMe t~ 

MILDRED: Well, they knew that it was there and there wasn't anything 

they could do, but they resented it. I'm sure they did, a lot of 

them. 

BOB: But you never had any open hostility or anything? 

MILDRED: No, but there was a feeling. 

BOB: \\ • JJ Is tuberculosis what they used to call consumptlon? 

MILDRED: Yes. 

BOB: Could you tell me more or less what your daily schedule was in 

1914? 
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them streptomycinjpatients that had been there for maybe six or seven 

years were helped and then they got out. Streptomycin was the first 

big step in the cure. 

BOB: About when was that-ft·hen'? 
...--.. 

In the 50-1 s? 
~ 

MILDRED: Yes, if I remember right, I think, that was in the early 50vs~ -
BOB: vmat would theu~ patients do ~ in the early days to keep from 

getting bored or depressed? 

MILDRED: Oh, they used to play croquet. They'd have picnics out on 
Co(l)-Hle] 

b 

the lawn. V17th of May we used to have a real bi~celebration--Norwegian~ 
Lr1'\Jef~J~'Y\c.el)a..y,.J( G~~---------

There were things like that and they would get out and talk and visit 

and play, the ones that were able to do that. For the ones that were 

confined in the later years we'd have occupational therapy and they 

learned to do some work. 

BOB: Would you give jobs to patients, too, if they were able? 

MILDRED: If they were able. If they became negative and had to stay 

a certain length of time. I had one girl in my office that used to do 

a lot of my book work. That's one thing about tuberculosis patients. 

They were always very cheerful and had a good outlook on life. 

BOB: But they knew that they would probably be there the rest of their 

lives? 

MILDRED: They knew they were sick and there wasn't much hope for them, 

but they never gave up the little bit of hope they did have. It was 

really a pleasure. Y8~. ~ J(n the tuberculosis work you got to know 

your patients and the mothers would consult you about buying the 

children's clothes and maybe you would have to write letters for them1? 

~ey were too sick to write letters. It was more a friendly relation 

than it was a nursing relation. 

BOB: It must 0' been pretty hard on mothers that had small children? 

MILDRED: Oh, yes. It was. We had several mothers that gave birth . 
In 

to children, their babies, the sanitorium and then, of course, they had 
/I 

to be taken right away. 
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.-/ BOB: What~ you think of this =- you first saw it~ tip=hOi e? 

MILDRED: Well, if we'd 0' had the money we wouldn't 0' staye~ 

~: Butd yo~ we were young graduates and hadn't much. 

yOll lE1'!sw.. ~ those days we didn't have a lot like they do nowadays. 

BOB: When you first saw the tuberculosis institution here, was 

that kind of a disappointment too? 
\ 

MILDRED: It was. 

They told us they'd take us up to our rooms and we went up to our 
i't had 

room and it was a small room· but;,.fa beaut iful big porch at'ui :E thoagh1; r 
/ 

well, P@PQa and there was beds on the porch. And I thought "f m-m-m, 
.# 

my, I wonde~ and they told us that that's where we would sleep, 
'We h~ 

all screeened in. It was a beautiful porch.~a little dressing 

room. You see) you didn't need much for a dressing room. You had 

lots ~ee. of ?41Ge to sleep and fresh air. Q.ert, , ., 6 dAfl'!li'4iL,w. I learned to 

like it) hut it was entirely different, 1'11 tell you, than any-

thing we were used to. 

BOB: What were your duties up here then when you started? 

MILDRED: Well, there hadn't been a nurse up there for nearly two 

weeks. She got steamed about something and walked out and left 

them and she had destroyed all the records so there wasn't any record.~ 

.Jol€'~artoo .. =-. I really feel that I started with Dr. Lamont that 

institution to run in an organized way. I'm not bragging. I hope 

you won't think I am. 

BOB: No. Lamont was the doctor there, huh? 

MILDRED: Yeah. Dr. - John D. Lamont. 

BOB: How long had it been going? 

MILDRED: Well, I think, it was in November of 1913 that it was opened. 

tMH:rBRED: Oh, ye&r lt was pract ically new and there were only a bout, 

~-A;-hifi? 26 or 27 patients. There weren't very many patients. 



BOB: oWftB:i5 eliel you..... That must ~e.-been quite a shock to come into 

this place and the records were destroyed and •••• 

MILDRED: Well, we had never seen a hemorrhage from a tuberculosis 

patient. And, you know, you see a frank hemorrhage and it's enough 

t' scare you to death because very often the patient drowns in it. 

~ lhere was no system of how you gave medication so we took a grape 

basket and lined that with towels and fixed up emergency things in 

that for night and day. We had to go out to cottages because, you 

see, patients were out in cottages too. ~ In --the wintertime we 

waded through snow. The first winter there were no sidewalks and we 

just walked through the snow and made the best of it. 

BOB: ~ What did you do for tuberculosis patients at that time? 

MILDRED: Well, fresh air and they gave injections of tuberculin. 

BOB: Oh. '~~<d:'on~....mucb about .~I Ct1:1:es-;i.slr ::Est-hat canoed"shy 

-1u~.V'~/u.I'$ is 
~ULBREB~'" Well:,' ib"'A caused by a germ and it's a funny little thing., , 
-tf\l'hen you have it on a slide and it's colored .. -' It ts'C'red.ana. 11; ieek-s 

l..iitke tiny little.... Like thB:i;... AoM$ome of the patients would be 

so positive you could hardly count the germs. 

1Itlt;'BREB. -Bh,-t11a tT was"'-a-:u:pbFtc'e ;--

BOB: So fresh air and the~ ~ 
~ftEB • Th e t uDer cal in . 

• 7.,Shots was all you had then? 

MILDRED: Tha t 's all we had when I,: came here. 

,BOB: And 20 S OIlle pa t ien t s'? 

M±LDRED: And I thlnk 2$. I'm not positive abottt that, but I don't 

~m@mber exactly. 

BOB: Did the patients have their own roomsfand all of that basi- -

p-eo:::l too?-"' 
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MILDRED: Oh, no. It was all jQS~ They~lived on porches~~~ 
~OB: Oh, they juot all slept oat on pOFGh@5 th@re? 



~I~ ~nd in the mornings for care they were pulled into a room. 

BOB: Do you mind if I ask you what your salary was when you started? 
a month 

MILDRED: No, you can ask me. Sixty-five dollarsAand my room and 

board. 

BOB: ~. Was that considered pretty good for a registered nurse? 

MILDRED: Pretty good. Yes. kn<L I hell, j lilt lEROW, 11uring the depres-

sion they only paid thirty-five dollars a mont~ 

--BeB: ~t rig~h~-e='? ____ ---------

~Ih~Bfr~~~~.~£nd the nurses were glad t' get it. Oh, yes. We 

had no trouble getting nurses during the depression. 

BOB: For how long were you the only nurse there? 

MILDRED: ~,)iell, there was this friend 0' mine and then when she 

left I was about a month, I guess, and then we took turns at night. 

We didn't have a night nurse. We took turns at night being on duty, 

at night too. 

BOBf'. You mean you and Dr. Lamont? 

MILDRED: No. The other nurse and I when there were two of us,and 

then when I was alone I had to take night calls, too" ~ ~vP • 

.-flOB:~S7 

)ULDREU; At night I made regular rounds at the cottages and then 

about four months after I came we got a regular nurse, a 

~OB: OlI. who was that? 

MILDRED: Oh. Let's e came from Minnesota. 

I thins her name was Th know, that's a long 

ago for an old lady to remember. (laughs) 

BOB: ~7b (la"g;b.:) iCo" Trwa? you didn't have practical nurses or 

any helpers or anything there for a little while? 

3 

MILDRED: No. Oh, we didn't have anything like that. It was prett'i'near 

a year before we had any nurses,and then, of course, we had more 

patients and we had to have more help. As the institution grew, we 
• 

had to increase our helpe.and T all., rep a J::~ t!:~the later yearlrwe 

jJJs1e Rae. =So ~~ Indian girls from the reservation and traine{hem to 



do things. teag~ them-

BOB: I see. Were there any cases of entire families staying there? 

MILDRED: Oh, yes. In the later years we had a preventoriwnfor 

children ;\-(,e~%pe.."atients they brought in. Preventorium they called it. 

It was to help them; it was to build them up. ~~ey Played*~hey 
./)ve'( 'vi €-\~ • 

had a good tlme ~ 1R there. It was a beautiful building • 

. !BOB: Oh, eBildl en would COllIe whose pal eats Bad it, huh? 

<MILDRED. ~~, stM'V;etad been exposed and they were brought there. 

T-fiey called it t~e pF91Te:otQJ;";i"blN\1 It was to prevent them from deve~ 

loping tuberculosis and we built them up with good food and cod liver 

oil and good care. TLC. 

BOB: Yea'R.kJ.~'ttghs7- If a mother and father, for example, had tuber

culosis .... -or let's just say a mother __ tlould the children then often 

come along just because they had no place to go back in those early 

years? 

MILDRED: ~iI p~O? No, because they were always taken care of by 

some other families. There waEFvery few0 

~ •... "~mr;:: ,~e. ---- ~d 
~? But if they were under c,.:':: ~. then they would send 'em 

out and we'd take care of 'em. Course, the counties paid most of the 

expenses. 

were very few patients 

BOB: 
ffl-1,'t n-r,S 

How would you get ~9@~le referred to you? 

rOO-m- ·-~----W~pat4®-ntrs. 

MILDRED: Well, the doctor in the town would get the county judge 

to sign the papers and then they'd write up here for application 

for them and unless we didn't have a vacancy we took them. 

BOB: Oh) ¥e"bl: meal,., ffS~ somet imes had more people than you could 

handle? 
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MILDRED: 
'1heY'€' weve OYl/y $0 mAny 

Oh, yes. ~ had mere tha~ we could take care of. At one 

time we had 388 • 

..J30D:, Q€l €l€l R€l8:V@l'iS! liv'hen vvas bha b? 

-BOB: Oh. 
~ Y)'t<.'r 

rfILDRED: Oh, it 'itffiS longer •••• We, it ',,"as late! than that. ?ft must 

0' bee~ in the late 30's, early 40's probably. And then, you 

know, they got new chemotherapy and patients would come in and they 
becoIlle negative 

wouldn't stay very long. They'd ~\. and they'd send 'em home and 
It +l'V\tLlly. . 1 
trte Fi€lJEi; 15imc bhcy' d dwindled down to almost nothing. 

BOB: ah. "Was thepe any •••• Well, you said when you started you only 

had about~ patients. When did the big increase come in?~ 
MILDRED: Oh, that came in about 1918, 1919 that began. Then they added 

onto the institution ~to the sanitorium and we had more room and we 

could take more. 

BOB: Why did that much of an increase occur? Was it just spreading 

around that rapidly? 

MILDRED: Well, they were finding~/~nd, see,~re hadn't been any-

thing done. You knowf in the early days tuberculosis was a hush hush 

thing. People didn't want other people to know that they had anything 

10 
to do with it. They kind 0' hid it. It was sort of a disgrace, that 

used to be 
tuberculosis, just the same as it ~A" for mental patients. You know, 

they always kept that under cover. 

. ..... 
I had in my mind 

here I wanted 

MILDRE: Well, 'ust remember I 

so much 

When as I am, 

can understand that. 

funny I re ember as much as I do. 
I 

BOB: I think, memory I can't 
remember a minute ago. Would other people in 

the commu 't~here consider that s rt of a .... 
r ~ 'IjI~ Sc,..,ifor.'/.{W' 

.-MILI}EED: v,e ,f,hat' s why ¥ was put way off up there. It was be-

cause everybody was afraid of tuberculosis. 
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BOB: ~ Did any of the people around San Haven~ shun away from 

the institution and wish that it wasn't there and things like that~ ¥6u 

.Ja;:ow'? 

MILDRED: Well, they knew that it was there and there wasn't anything 

they could do, but they resented it. I'm sure they did, a~~lot of them. 

BOB: But you never had any open hostility or anything? 

MILDRED: No, but there was a feeling. 

BOB: Is tuberculosis what they used to call consumption? 

MILDRED: Yes. 
r-____ ~----~---

BOB: 

BOB: at I thought • 

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



MILDRED: __ Ontario. He wasfpom up there had all his training 

Scotchman. Yes, he He was a wonderful" man. 

Well, he saw to e He was there about •••• 

He came there e had three children. Oh, he must 

0' been there •• : ... Let's see. or '28 he went 
, 

to Minnesota to- SanOtorium out from Duluth. He went there 

as superintendent. as a wonderful man and he was so kind and 

considerate. 

BOB: Was he 

MILDRED: was Dr. Widmeyer, but he was up here 

just a he was up here not quite a year;::and 

he had y and they afraid of it.,_.:.When Dr. Lamont 

e was single -. and_ Widmeyer were friends and 

Dr. Wid got Dr. Lamont to go 

BOB: ~lr. I ~ee.· Could you tell me more or less what your daily 

schedule was in 1914? :f--meall from the time yoa got up in the m.orning 

t-il the t nne .... 

MILDRED: Well, we were up at six o'clock and at six thirty we went 

down in the kitchen and set up the trays and then we went back up

stairs and gave the patients that needed it morning care, wash watel)i 

and helped them comb their hair and gave them the bedpan and things 

like that, and then we went ~downstairs about a quarter past seve~ 

t'Henty minu.t-es pAS! ls;:iwen and at seven thirty the trays went up and we 
ha,J bCEi'.""Kflts-r 

went up and carried the trays around. We:a:e±ped \'rith this and then we 

went back and picked up the trays and sent them back to the kitchen. 

-And th€5n Bfter that we did morning care. One of us made rounds at the 

cottages and the other one started in the infirmary. We gave morning 

carel baths and back rubs. In those days women all had long hair and 

we used to braid it. It didn't hang allover their head like it does 
all 

now. They.' braided their hair and sometimes I braided their hair 

and washed them and fixed them up ,and~aths, the ones that had baths. 

We tried to give them baths a few times a week. We had quite a few. 





BOB: Children could visit, but they couldn't actually live there with 

the parents? 

MILDRED: No. We never allowed children in the infirmary • 

• 

MILDRED: could stand outside and talk to their mothers 

or their daddies whichever was there from outside but not inside the 

building. 

BOB: Were there some people that stayed there then for as much as 20 

years or more? 

MILDRED: Oh, I don't think there was anybody there that long. Probably 

eight or ten. Maybe twelve at the most. That was in the early days 

where they had so much chemotherapy, so many things to keep them there. 

MILDRED: might take a long time; you know, after we had chemoi~r~PI 

and: then Ve c uld put air into the chest wall 

to contract lung and after we things like that the patients 
fo or 

didn't stay 

long, with 

very~loI1g, maybe f1ve years and some of them not that 

BOB: Oh. 

MILDRED: 

I see. 

And then, 0 

sent to Rochester for 

the last five years that 

the sanitorium. 

ribs and collapsing 

it surgery. 

some patients 
(~~) 

when they started were 

Well, in the later years, about 

they were doing ;' at 

section, taking out part of the 

BOB: Oh. And that 

MILDRED: Well,it 

some way. 

.~ of the tuberculosis germ? 

the germ and, I don't know, it healed it 

they became negat ive. They'd have to become neg~tlv •. 



B Oh, you couldn't require someb~Jy to come? 

Oh, no, we couldn't make them come. 

BOB: I didn't know that. 

No, we couldn't do that. The county would have to do that. 

that were sending them would have to do that. 

BOB: Oh, 

MILDRED: 

I 'spose, the county would usually do that? 

were responsible for them, see. And if they didn't 

come it was see that they did or take care of them 

at home. 

BOB: If theyW~~~ £0 stay at home, would they have to be quarantined 

then? 

MILDRED: They those days because the • • • • And it 

didn't have to • 
c:'XPeet-o ro-.re.-

You could expeet to 6ee it on the 

ground and it would someone would come along and scuff there 

and that germ would 

BOB: Oh. 

MILDRED: And you could 

BOB: And catch it that way? 

MILDRED: And catch it that way. Now, you know, we've had a lot of 

young people come in and we've ~t aced their exposure to teachers. 

BOB: Oh. Yeah. 

MILDRED: That had tuberculosis. teacher and two or three 

of her pupils. There's a lot of I remember, but there are 

a lot of things that I've forgotten. 

BOB: What would you do with someone that pt trying to run away? 

Did you have a security •••• 

MILDRED: No. If they run away •••• No, we di n't have anything like 

that. 

BOB: You didn't have a cottage where you'd lock 

(laughs) 

MILDRED: No. No. No, we didn't 

was nothing like that here. 

No, there 

6 



And then the upstairs 

room, and then in 

canned goods and 

going to say? 

BOB: What was the 

MILDRED: That was 

BOB: Oh. 

MILDRED: And they cal 

the chapel. We had 

BOB: 

MILDRED: 

BOB: 

MILDRED: 

kitchen and the dining 

the laundry and the store room for 

And •••. What was I 

That's what I want to know. 

hall. 

refectory building and upstairs was 

there for church and amusement. 

once a week. 
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BOB: Yeah. the staff that could play the p.iano that 

well? 

MILDRED: Oh, in the 

BOB: Yeah, someone playing right there, 

didn't you? 

MILDRED: It was ht along on t e picture them days. 

BOB: Oh. 

MILDRED: 

BOB: 

piano 

BOB: 

silent. see, your e ilcation has been neglected. 

always they had to have somebody playing the 

Oh. They got those playing right 

They'd play that sound separate, a phono-

something, I 'spose? 

No, it was right on the There'd be 

no talking. There'd be a or two, but 

you' guess at the rest of it. But it was go d for that t' e. 

t •. •. _\e.. .• • • ••• • .. •.• .. • .• • . ••.. . • • ••. •. . . •• . .. .. •.•• •• .• •.•. • •••.••.• , , 



BOB: in the institution being 

this 

MILDRED: 

BOB: you do for that strain of flu? 

MILDRED: much we could do, only keep them warm and 

give them 

BOB: med ica t ion? 

MILDRED: no certain medication. We used to give them 

aspiri and keep them w m. 

BOB: You and the doctor lived there on the grounds? 

MILDRED: Oh, everybody that worked there did. They lived right there 

in those days. Now they livo all oyor. 

BOB: They did? The cooks everything? 

MILDRED: and everybo Everybody. 

BOB: Who r people on the staff then? There was 

11 

MILDRED: Well, There was Dr. La~nt and then there was his 
Lena j)dlh~Is(J;11 

secretary. She iscons in. You know '-:; :. ~. . ,-. She was his 

self 

that came with mee 

hose two in the office and then there was my

night nurse .. 1/.0, Anna Thompson is the one 

Thompson, the night nurse. I can't remem-

ber really how 

two cooks? BOB: And 

MILDRED: We 

room; but we 

cooks. 

ate in the 

And then we had a woman in the dining 

dining room, but we had different dishes 

and, 

BOB: 

MILDRED: 

other 

~ after 

, the dishes were 

you had two cooks 

on tables and 

ework, house cleardng, and s 

was married and then his wife 

in the dining room? 

room cleaning and she did 

some for the doctor until 

BOB: Was there a grounds keeper,also, living He was the 



12 
man I married. 

MILDRED: He was an engineer and he had charge of the grounds and 

greenhouse. 

rBOB: 'fire gi eenliOtlBe? 

MILDRED: Oh, we had a beautiful greenhouse.Oll. cTust beautiful.-

Easter lilies with six, seven lilies on them. Just beautiful. ...,Enough 

.s-ntt r dragons all winter for the patients. vife had a lovely greenhouse. 

BOB: Why did you have a greenhouse? Just to provide something for ~ 
, ts 

fo...llB'Y'them to do mostly? 

MILDRED: Well, the patients didn't do much in there. My husband and 

some of the men that worked for ~ would work in the greenhouse,and 

my husband did most of the work. He loved flowers. He was Swede from 

the old country. 

BOB: Oh. It seems to me I·'ve. heard that there was a dairy herd out 

there" too, ~ .1 I. 4:: eJ:4eb uf it J' 

MILDRED: Ye~ there was. There was a Jersey dairy herd and we~also~ 

had goats. ~ .Ier BeY:M:iTy herd: and goats. We used to give 

some of the patients goats' milk. 

BOB: Was that supposed to be good for tuberculosis? 

MILDRED: Yes~ Especially the ones that had TB • That's 

TB bowels. 

Well, that must ha e taken quite a few more people then 

to 

MILDRED: I didn't have much to do with that so 

BOB: But did all live right on the grounds, too, then? 

MILDRED: Yes. got the infirmary then the building 

that we had used was all renovated and made into a 

residence for And then in the refectory 

building •••• opened in . -1916, the lrefectory building • 



to be cured. 

BOB: How often would you administer the shot of tuberculin? 

MILDRED: Well, some of them got it once 

it once every two weeks. It depended 

doctor ordered. 

week and some of them got 

their condition and what the 

BOB: And that wouldn't actually ure it, but it would kind 0' arrest 

it, huh? 

MILDRED: It would kind 0' a est it. 

BOB: Oh. Did it have any side effects or was it a tough •••• 

MILDRED: No. No. No, ecause I remember there were no side effects. 

BOB: If a patient wou a get sick or injured or something, would you 

usually call a doctor, to treat them there or would you often taken 

them to a 

MILDRED: Well, to often have a doctor come in; but if it was 

16 

anything seriou , why, then we took them to a hospital because we didn't 

have the facilIties that t~ey had at the hospitals. 
! 

BOB: Y.".co"a'ldn' t perform surgery or anything like that? 
/ MILDRED: 0, no. Not very much. No abdominal surgery or anything like 

that. 

BOB: N. 
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